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Smith in the chair, a report by the special committee
appointed to consider the question of halls of resi-
dence for students and other members of the University
was approved in principle and forwarded to the Court.
New regulations for the diploma in public health were
also considered and forwarded to the Court.

Mother and Child Welfare Centre in Aberdeen.
The new Mother and Child Welfare Centre premises

in the Castlegate, Aberdeen, were formally opened on
April 30th. The building consists of a converted
army hut, which contains a doctor’s-room, weighing-
room, a lecture hall for mothers, a provident-room,
and a "toddlers’ room," with an excellent shelter for
the children leading on to a spacious playground,
which is situated so as to obtain plenty of sunshine.
Dr. J. A. Stephen, who is medical officer for the child
welfare scheme in Aberdeen, will be in daily attendance.
Lectures on health, the rearing of children, cooking, &c.,
will be given weekly, while the playground at the back
of the building will be available daily for children under
5 years of age with their mothers. Mrs. Raitt, a member
of the centre, has been successful in winning the com-
petition for the Rhondda Mothercraft Challenge Shield,
presented by Viscountess Rhondda and open to mothers
attending welfare centres throughout Scotland. The

subject of the competition was an essay on the ’,
important points in rearing children. The shield is ’,
held by the successful centre for one year, and if won ’,
three times in succession becomes the property of the 
centre. ’

The late Dr. J. Ironside of Laurencekirk.
The death took place at Laurencekirk on April 24th,

in his seventy-sixth year, of Dr. James Ironside. Dr.
Ironside was a native of Bonnykelly, in the parish of New
Deer. He commenced practice in New Pitsligo, and in
1870 he took over the late Dr. Campbell’s practice in
Laurencekirk, where on his recent retirement he had
just completed 50 years unbroken professional service.
Dr. Ironside was an expert agriculturist and tenanted in
succession several large farms. He was for a number of
years a member of the town council of Laurencekirk
and acted as chairman of the Lighting Society. He is
survived by his widow and a family of three sons and
three daughters.

Dr. Francis William Nicol Haultain has been appointed
an additional inspector of anatomy for Scotland for a
period of two months from April 20th.
May 3rd. 

__________________

IRELAND.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.)

Dublin Corporation and an Eight-ho2cr Day for Nurses.
THE corporation of Dublin has been in the habit of

making grants, varying in amount, to the several Dublin
hospitals. The corporation has now directed that as a
condition precedent to giving grants the hospitals must
establish an eight-hour day for nurses. This demand
is one of the first results of the success of the Labour
candidates at the recent municipal elections. It may
be admitted that in Dublin, as elsewhere, nurses have
been underpaid and sometimes over-worked, but an
eight-hour day, however suitable a standard it may be
for labour under ordinary conditions of continuous work,
appears to be inapplicable in the case of discontinuous
work such as nursing. It may not be possible for the
hospitals to meet the demand of the corporation, and if
the corporation presses its wishes the hospitals may find
themselves deprived of support which, small as it is, can
be ill spared at present.

Medical Illan Killed in Motor Ilecident.

Dr. A. P. Spelman, of Dunmore, Co. Galway, was
killed last week in a motor accident. When turning a
corner the car skidded and overturned, pinning Dr.
Spelman, his man, and a friend underneath. The other
two were not seriously injured, but Dr. Spelman had
been caught by the steering wheel and was killed
instantaneously. He was only 26 years of age.

7’he Question of a, Surgical Tuberculosis Hospital for
Belfast.

Sir Henry Gauvain’s report has now been received
upon the suitability of 

" 

Graymount," the property on
the north side of Belfast recently acquired by the
corporation for a sanatorium for bone and gland tuber-
culosis. While making little of the climatic objections
raised against the site, he objects in principle to the
attempt to adapt a private residence to the purposes
of a surgical hospital on the ground of expense and
inconvenience. He advises the selection of a new

marine site, laying down at length the desiderata
to be borne in mind, " Graymount " to be used
temporarily as a hospital and retained later as an

after-care institution for certain types of surgical
tuberculosis needing prolonged treatment. The report
has been sharply criticisecl in the local press, which
claims that the site, if unsuitable for one purpose is
unsuitable also for the other, and which finds Sir
Henry Gauvain’s ideal scheme too Utopian. The
familiar view is taken that it would be more economical
for the present to concentrate upon the provision and
improvement of housing, so as to resist tuberculosis
generally, than to spend any money in a special
direction.

Belfast Ophthalmic Hospital.
The main features brought forward at the annual

meeting of the Belfast Ophthalmic Hospital-the
oldest eye institution in Belfast-on April 27th
were the great increase in patients-214 more

eye patients and 190 more ear and throat, while
the number admitted to the wards was almost
double that of 1918 ; the good financial position-
a debit balance of J65 4s. 9d. carried forward last
year is now turned into a credit balance of
93 19s. 5d.; and the further progress of the proposed
amalgamation of the Belfast Ophthalmic Hospital with
the Ulster Eye, Ear, and Throat Institution. During
the past year the combined staffs of the two hospitals
have considered the matter and have wisely agreed on
a good scheme of amalgamation, so as to have one great
eye hospital worthy of the city of Belfast. The only
difficulty is the legal one, how far the trust-deeds could
be adapted to the proposal. It is really absurd that in
these days of progress we should be tied by ancient
forms, which are disadvantageous now both to the
hospitals concerned as well as to the public.

PARIS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

The La&euml;nnec Institute.
A COMMITTEE was formed some months ago to work

out the best way to commemorate the distinguished
Breton doctor who invented auscultation 100 years ago,
and thus gave to medicine not only a method fertile in
results, but the stethoscope itself. The subscriptions
have amounted to quite a considerable sum; the com-
mittee, having discarded the idea of an elaborate
monument, has now decided on the much more useful
establishment of a Laennec Institute for the study of
the prophylaxis and treatment of tuberculosis. The

principal activities will be directed to the erection of
laboratories, dispensaries, and sanatoriums, and the
organisation of crusades in France and elsewhere.
The constitution of the Institute has recently been
adopted by a general meeting of the French Faculty of
Medicine, which has at the same time nominated an
administrative council. The officials elected include
Professor Letulle, president; Professors Gley, Calmette,
Vaquez, and Dr. Sergent, vice-presidents; Dr. Gallois,
general secretary ; and M. Robert Laennec, treasurer.

Lethargic Encephalitis.
The present epidemic appears to be on the decline;

few new cases are being reported. None the less, more
and more papers are being published on observations
already made. M. Levaditi has published an interesting
study of the filter-passing virus of this disease, which


